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hae planed mairrtaiae at the heed of 
•Ain. Bat the people an ao lung 
•r to be galled—while ell 
Uuminioa the Ont party i 
discredited, in thie Island the very 

is in the noetriU ol the 
laird has been tried 

and found wanting, and Mr. Louie 
U. liar ms who, three years ago, was 
returned at the head ul the poll for 
(Queen's County, the largest consti
tuency in the Dominion, le* than 
twelve months since received a sig
nificant intimation in the election of 
Dr. Jenkins, that a greet change 
had come over the ininds of the 
voters since they chose him to be 
their representative. Let Mr. Iksvies 
take warning and not trifle with a 
oeople whom he little understands, 
lie had an excellent opportunity ol 
displaying his devotion to his native 

will feithfelly" report to them the leUed be,t>n? lhe Ualifax Commis 
facto art they exist reganling the ^°®; !l Wtt,,_lherv ,,ot hi» priv 
welfare of their country, lie of all 
others is in a position to acquaint 
himself with the truth and there
fore, when wo find him minrepre 
■tenting the state of public affair* 
and Haying the thing that i* not, 
our duty i» to challenge hi* utter 
anew and to call him to the proof. awarr 
This we did last week on three 

Joints ol great importance to the 
people of this Inland. Mr. DavioM 
made, what we consider, very erro
neous statements of the financial 
position of the Dominion—<>t the 
cost of the Pacific Bailway. and he

Wan, last weak, we revtewd 
anatof the wrkifcli statements
which Mr. Limie H. Davies adress
ai to hie Charlottetown ouaetitaento 
cm hit relern from Ottawa, we were 
bat performing a dety which, as a 
journalist, we owe to the public. 
We bare been reproved in some 
qBarter*, for having used language 
aaaeoamarily strong regarding Mr. 
Davies and his actions to which we 
reply. Mr. Davies is the leader ol 
hie party oa the Island—to him his 
followers look for instruction and 
informed* as to the politics of the 
Domini*. They have raised him 
to a highly responsible position and 

’ have a right to expect that he

«f the] Me* mid that they
North-West t

ilege (for it wa* a privilege a states
man might well seek and be proud 
ol ) but his duty to have espoused 
her cause and fought for her rights 
—but this opportunity he delibera
tely cast aside lor reason* ol which 
hi* fellow Islander* are too painfully

ulso misrepresented the effect upon 
this Island of the Franchise Bill. 
Wo corrected him and in doing so, 
accused him of a predilection for 
inaccuracy. The Patriot ha* come 
to his relief in a brief article in 
Monday’s issue, but as it has not 
attempted to dispute one of oqr 
statements, nor to show that wo did 
Mr. Davies any injustice in our re
marks, the conclusion is plain that 
we were right, that Mr. Davies wa* 
wrong and hie étalements indefen
sible. We are not going to repeat 
what we said last week, but V) avoid 
any misapprehension, we here dis 
tinctly charge Mr. Davies with hav 
ing, lor immoral purposes, wilfully 
and maliciously misstated the truth, 
in the joints to which we then V*»k 
exception, and if there be any 
stronger language in which to ex
press our meaning, wo desire Mr. 
Davies and hi» friends to under 
stand it as having been applied.

Apart from the criticism of his 
inaccuracies we had a few words to 
say regarding Mr. Davies’ conduct 
before the Halifax Commission. 
We denounced it as base and 
treacherous, and we believe that, in 
so stigmatizing it, we echo the senti
ments of the vast majority of the 
people of the Island. It is signifi
cant that the Patriot, the only 
mouthpiece of the Grits in the Pro
vince, has attempted no vindication 
of Mr. Davies in reply to our 
charges. The only line of dvfenc 
it seems inclined to adopt is that, a* 
other parties in times gone by are 
said to have made a good thing out 
ol the Government, it is Mr. Davies' 
turn now. Here are its word* :

“ Even if it bo no exaggeration that 
Mr. L. H. Davies has drawn, as a re
presentative of the people, as Solicitor 
for the Land Purchase Act under the 
Conservatives, aa Counsel for the Do
minion at the Halifax Commission. Ac., 
in all about $50,000 since 1H73, wo Ix.l.i- 
ly affirm that it ia greatly to hi# credit.’

We have no desire to disparage 
Mr. Davies’ abilities a* a lawyer, and 
hie services to his clients arc worth 
all that ho receives for them. But 
we have a right to complain when 
Mr. Davies takes a retainer from 
both sides, when, as the Premier 
and principal Law Officer of Prince 
Edward Island, he becomes Counsel 
for another party whose interest*, 
if not antagonistic, are not akin t< 
our own. So long ago as 1872, 
when Mr. Davies was Solicitor Gen 

I oral under the Hay thorn» .-Lain! 
Government, that administration 
had an understanding with the Im 
penal Government that, in any pro- I ceedings taken to determine the 
value of the Fishery privileges 
handed over to the United Stole*, 
this Island should be represented. 
That understanding was a inattter 
of hieton', recorded in the Journalr 
of our Legislature and of its ex 
iatence Mr. Davies was not ignor 
ant Yet, in the full knowledge of it, 
he not only allowed this Island to 
be unrepresented before ^he Com
mission but ho himself, who should 
have been the first to take care that 
her rights were properly guarded 
accepted employment from another 
party to the arbitration. Is it sur 
prising then that wo object to full 
down in adoration at the feet of this 
modern Grit god ? Why should we 
unite in singing the praises of a man 
who, for greed of gold, bartered our 
rights and sold us to the enem

We are actuated by no 
entry against Mr. Davies on account 
of the amount of money which he 
has received for hie public services. 
Had he been as successful in plead 
ing oar sail before the Halifax Com
mission as he was the cause ot the 
Dominion, wo should never have 
begrudged him a like fee to that 
which the courts have lately award 
ed. But Mr. Davies and his friends 
would hare os believe that the sole 
principle which has animated him 
m his political career has been the 
wetfore of his native Island and the 
patriotic desire to rescue her snd 
her sister provinces from the sway 
of the corrupt Tories, and therefore 
they must not complain if we shew 
the tree state of the account between 
him and the people of the Island. It 
has ever be* his aim and those of 
hie party to represent the Conserva
tives aa swindlers and si ndthrifts
of Mm “ *

It is idle for Mr. Davie* to as*tuv 
us, as ho did the night Of his arrival 
from Ottawa, that “ politic* v 
jealous mistress, and demand* nil a 
man's time and ability.” Hi» own 
actions give the lie to hi* wool*. 
Not only does he not deny that, 
during the last twelve year*, he ha* 
received the very handsome reniu-

ticular. It wa* then that the 
.talesman" lilt up hi* voice an«l w

iteration of fifty thousand dollars 
public money for various services, 
but it is daily becoming more evident

îemy ? 
spirit of

that the lu*t lor gain is fast 
smothering in him all loftier aspira
tions which, at any time, have tilled 
hi* soul. R is scarcely necessary 
for u*. in proof of what we allege, to 
recall tbe^ttention of our readers to 
hi* conduct, last fall, when it wa* 
attempted to enforce the Scott Act 
in Charlottetown. How lie then 
pretended to discover a conflict be
tween the Scott Act and the Licence 
I jaw of which, although a member 
ot the Parliament that passed the 
latter measure, he hail no Knowledge 
until a ray, reflected from a glitter
ing retainer paid him by the liquor 
traffic, enabled him to perceive. 
Mr. Davie* i* not a man to hide his 
light under a bushel, yet it is aston
ishing to what a degrec that light is 
cajiablv of betjfîg magnified under a 
powerful golden leu*. Within the 
last few days another instance has 
come to our notice, in which Mr. 
Davies' greed seems to have stifled 
all nobler feelings. .An unfor
tunate man stand* charged with the 
awful crime of murder—naturally 
he desires the aid ot skilful counsel 
to assist him in his defence—he 
seeks Mr. Davies, who expresses his 
willingness to defend him provided, 
however, that he pay* him a sum of 
Two Hundred Dollars! It is a glo
rious principle of British law that 
every man shall have a fair trial lor 
any offence of which ho standi 
charged, no matter how much ap
pearances may be against him, or 
how bad his previous record may 
have been. But where is Gillis to 
get two hundred dollars ? Ho has 
already confessed to a crime which 
lessens, to some extent, the sym 
pathy that is always extended to a 
man in his unfortunate iiosition. It 
would not be loo much to expect 
that Mr. Davies, if only for the fame 
it would bring, would undertake his 
case, and, though it should be im
possible to prove his innocence, at 
least make mi re that no advantage 
is taken of him in his wretchedness. 
But gold, not glory, is what Mr. 
Davies thirsts for—it is not enough 
that he has pocketed fifty thousand 
dollars of public money, and that 
the ink is scarcely dry upon the 
receipt for eight thousand dollars 
which ho had no certainty of over 
receiving, but he must have Gillis’ 
two hundred dollars ! Should Mr. 
Davies refuse his services and Gillis 
be convicted, we do not envy 
that man his feelings as he listens 
to the awful sentence which deprives 
a fellow-being of his life—a life that, 
but for his blood-thirsty cuj 
might never have been forfciUx

The editor of the Patriot express
es his gratification at the amount 
which Mr. Davies has drawn from 
the public chest—we are not sur
prised at this. Mr. David Laird is 
another of those self-sacrificing 
zealots who have devoted them
selves to the service of their coun
try, and he has bled his mistress 
pretty freely. Fortunate as we may 
consider Mr. Davies to have been, 
°tho amount of his “ haul ” is insig 
nificant compared with that of his 
co-patriot. In Mr. Davies’ twelve 
years ho received $50,000. It took 
Mr. David Laird only ten years to
accure SEVENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
His public life commenced 
1871, when he defeated the Hon. 
James Duncan in Belfast, and 
continued without interruption 
until the autumn of 1881, when 
ho returned from the North West. 
Let us see what he received during 
that time
Member Honw Assembly, 1872,1878J 820.00
Member Board of Works................... «A3»
Member Board Education (say).  43 35
Delegate to Ottawa, 1878............  418.00
As queen’s Printer and for station

ery, at least.....................  2^73.00
For gold spectacles, gold heeded 

canes, gold pens, gold pencils, 
and Ivory-handled pocket knives 
supplied Members House of As
sembly by the Government of 
which he was a member In 1872.. 017.84

As M I* and Minister of Interior
1*78-18..................................................... 28,427 id

As Lieutenant-Governor of North-
West. 1ST8.-1MI.....................................

As Indian Superintendent.................
For travelling and other expenses.

SAM 47mjmiM

he public money, expanding it 
wildcat schemes that served no 

ether parposs than to feather their 
ova nests and those of their friends. 
We eeed go no further back than 
thé Wilding of our own railway to 
add ace proofs of the vile language 
that vue hurled by a ruffian “gang,” 
with Mr. Louie H. Davies at their 
leal, at eueh raw aa Pope, Havikand 
Howl* aad Bracken, and at others 
who fevered the Bailway enterprise. 
Hie aad his friend, Mr. David Laird,

$70,648.01
Oar readers are free to make their 

own calculations ss to how much 
little Prince Edward Island owes 
either Mr. Laird or Mr. Davies for 

lie services they have ren- 
Meantime we ask them to 

in mind that the Patriot has 
not attempted to contradict one of 
the charges which wo preferred 
against Mr. Davies. A bed excuse 
is better then none, but the Patriot 
has not even that to offer for ita 
leader’s conduct

tramped the Island from North Gape w
to Mast Point traducing the oharao- b this Issue 
tew aad vilifying the names of Boy ter, Freni 
re* who* msmonss will be honor- The Bret week

Our Star 8t*y.

I will be honor
ed le Pria* Edward Island when 

! Laird and Daviw shall W 
> be execrated.

In this teens is oondedsd M The Creh 
of Boy tor, Frank Fowler’s Inheritance.' 

“ flint week ia Augaal we shall -com 
the tide of

ore ruled, whether in
* oa^k^Iajjao^JLhe

mere* a new story under the tills of 
“The Detective's dew; or, the Tragedy 
of Bn Grove." Our stories have au 
he* iilsctoil with much earn, and. we
jwSlr2tiefecti!2W,"l& nwte&rt

1*1 attitude of the Opposition, 
both ia mod oat of Parliament, in 

of the North West rebel 
lion haw been such as to merit lor

gravest censure, it gore 
without saying lb U the rebellion 
was a perfect god-eerel for the Grits, 
who were only too ready to place 
the whole blame of the unfortunate 
occurrences upon the Government 
whdêl they charged, not only with 
having brought about the disturban
ces by mal-Administration, but with 
not adopting efficient measures lor 
their repression. Powerless the 
Grits had represented themselves to 
be, when they had the reins, to avert 
impending calamities—the unvary
ing success which had attended the 
-tatesmen to whom they had given 
place but inflamed them with jeal
ousy, and Mr. Blake, “ the best 
statesman and ablest man in the 
Dominion,” (to borrow the words 
•>f Mr. L. II. Davies) gave practical 
exhibition of hi* statesmanship 
by u*ing the rebellion wherewith to 
make capital against the Govern
ment. Our ideas of a statesman’s 
duty to hi* country in the trying 
time of her adversity differ from Mr. 
Blake'* view* u|»on the same subject, 
but then Mr. Blake is a Grit state- 
man let u* thank Heaven we are 
not Grits. At first he and his party 
professed to he overcome with indig
nation against the rel*el*, and they 
slopped over with sympathy for un
happy Canada and* for the white 
wet tiers of the North West in par 

best
jpt

for the brave men who ru-hed at 
duty's call Jo the defence ol their 
country—4t wa* then that manly 
emotion swelled hi* brva-t for hi* 
relatives who *C»n*1 heroically at 
the i*Ht of danger, although it sub
sequently turned out that Mr. 
Blake'* kindred, deeming discretion 
the better part of valor, placed several 
hundred mile* between thetn*elve* 
and the trouble. It wa* then that he 
cried aloud that he would hold Sir 
John Macdonald and hi* colleagues 
personally responsible for every drop 
of bhxKi that should be shed in tlq» 
efforts to suppress the insurrection. 
Our reader* will be slow to forgot 
the generous assistance which the 
Government received from the Op
position in the efforts to restore 
peace ; they will remember how. 
far surpassing the jiatriotisiu of the 
lamented Artemu* Ward, Mr. Blake 
and his friends were prepared to sac
rifice all their own and their wives’ 
relations, rather than see Canada 
imperilled. Though far removed 
from the scene of the troubles, our 
people will not fail to remember 
that, in bright contrast to the cow
ardice of the Grits, nine Conserva
tive members of Parliament prompt
ly responded to the call to arms and, 
ih one or other capacity, served 
their country on the field of battle. 
Nor will this Utile incident escape 
their attention that, when those nine 
Conservatives desired to pair off 
on divisions with' an equal iniml*>r 
of Grits, the loyal and juitriotic U|>- 
positiou declined to meet their wishes 
and that, when Mr. Blake’s influence 
wits sought to obtain the pairs, he 
curtly declined to interfere. Such 
was the patriotic spirit which ani
mated the Opposition. After the 
rebellion was over, when the first 
member who returned from the 
battle-field, Dr. Orton, entore»! the 
Commons Cham lier, ho was received 
with well-meriiod applause by his 
Conservative colleagues, but the 
Grit* were silent as the grave. What 
was the meaning of such behavior? 
Had they any fault to find with Dr. 
Orton’s conduct on the field ?—if 
so they have never demanded an en
quiry. No—the Grits are incapable 
of appreciating bravery and devotion 
such as Dr. Orton and his gallant 
comrades displayed—they were dis
appointed and soured at the success
ful termination of the campaign— 
their fond hopes had been disappoint
ed. their bright dreams dispelled— 
success once more perched upon the 
banner of the Conservatives who, 
whether in iicace or war, seem des
tined to lead Canada to victory.

While Mr. Blake was making 
long speeches and inciting his ‘ gang ’ 
to deeds of obstruction, Sir John Mac
donald and his colleagues wore pati
ently laboring for the repression of 
the rebellion which, by the arm* of 
our gallant volunteers, they have 
been fortunate enough to accom
plish. Now that peace has been re
stored, contrary to the wishes and 
prayers of the Grits, their tune i* 
completely changed, and their sym
pathy is loudly expressed for Biel 
and his band of rebels. Last week in 
the Commons, Mr.Blake made a seven 
hours’ speech in which, not content 
with attacking the Government on 
their policy, ho entered into what 
can only be construed as a defence 
of Biel and of the rebellion. This is 
most extraordinary, nevertheless it 
is true. Bat while Mr. Blake and 
his party are endeavoring to impress 
the people with the idea that the 
half-breeds were goaded to rebellion 
by the injustice of the Government 
they prudently refrain from inform 
ing us whether, in their opinion, 
these half-breeds had any well 
founded cau$?jOf complaint. , It will 
not do for Hr. Blake to rail and 
scold the Government for having 
been the cause of the rebellion, if he 
cannot shew that the rebels them
selves had just grievances which 
they were unable to get rectified. 
To Mr. Blake’s speech Sir John re
plied ably and exhaustively, not only 
challenging the closest criticism 
of hie policy in the North-West, but 
boldly carrying the war into Africa 
by charging upon Mr. Blake and 
hie colleagues in the MaoKensie Ad
ministration, the responsibility for 
much of the discontent which pre
vailed in those territories. From 
Sir John's speech wo make several 
quotations which we have no doubt, 
will be read with much interest. He 
•aid:

“The whole course of the Opposition 
has been with the object of Injuring the 
Government irrespective of the conse
quences. What care they, though the 
prospects of the North-West be injured, 
provided they get aery? They would 
rathetf rale a ruined count™, than re
main In onflMtioo in B^titwpehms one. 
They would rather rule ia hell than 
serve in heaven. There arejiowever, two 
tblngethatwili rise In the minds of all the 
auditors of the hoo. gentleman's speech, 

these are that he never alluded, 
except casually, to the course of events 
prior to 1S78. Oh! how silent he was 
about the policy of the Government of 
whtoh he waseoasotimse a member and

___  not—and then in the next
he hnoaol «entered la the whole

at partira tar 
or not when 1 

trativu Dr» surfit ia
» (Mr.

lit in hie hands and be has 
i of it to ntot», bet he hne 

not read the whole of it.”

I Manitoba eroded in
i of the IkMaiaion. He i 
in order to ext nguish I 
titles, 1,400,600 narra « 

vud for i

‘ W*1

“In

\ the Tee

the half breed» lirii 
A
Governor

>reeds living in Manitoba, 
was token by Lientonant- 

Archibnld wh* it wasHere Sir John read a _ _________________________
from Lieutenant Governor Laird to «estimated that there were 10.000 
Ike Minuter af the Interior (Mr. j half-breed, with their famlliee who 
Mill.) dated 13th February, 187*, i had a right and a claim to land, 
endowing the prtâdoe of certain Had that cen.a» been maintained 

" “ . Lament, re there would have been no difficulties,
but when the Grit* came into power. —- „----  ——— —
in accordance with their general ptoole and parliMM 
plan of discrediting the act» of their « by imperial

half-breed» of StLanrvat, relating to 
several matter» affecting the inter
est» ol their country. Thie petition 
Mr. Laird requested to have 
before the Governor General 
Council “ at an early day,” and ho 
further stated : “ It appear* to mo 
they have a claim to some more 
-peedy mean* of acquiring a title 
for settlement purposes than the 
homestead provisions of the D>min 
ion Land Act. It i» highly desirable 
that the survey of laud should lie 
prosecuted with all convenient 
speed. With respect to the prayer 
lor assistance to procure seeds, 
implements, Ac., it i* similar 
to the request of the Blacktvet 
treaty, and which 1 commend to the 
favorable Consideration ol the Gov
ernment. Mr. Mill»' reply, contain
ing the an-wvr of thv Mackenzie 
Government, and indicating the 
policy of that Administration on the 
subject, was read, from which we 
make the following extracts “ The 
propriety •I" pa*»mg an Act lor 
some more speedy mean* of acquir
ing title lor settlement purpose* will 
Ik* ndv<H-alcd—the survey ol the 
land ha- been carried out to some 
extent, and will be prosecuted a- 
rapidlv a* the funds at the disposal 
*f the Government will |»vrinit.”

The Government, however, di 1 not 
apply for fund-, and consequently 

survey* went on. The an-wvr 
continue.- " The application of the 
petitioner- t" be aided by the Gov
ernment granting assistance to pur- 
rlm*e agricultural implements, Ac.,
1 must « onle-s 1 um not disposed to 
view favorably. 1 do not see on 
what grounds the Imll-breed- van 
claim to be treated different from 
white settler* in the territories.
The liai I-breed*, who have, in some 
re*|MX*L*, the advantage over white 
settler*, should Ik* impressed with 
the necessity of settling down in 
fixed localities and directing their 
energies towards pastoral or agri
cultural pursuits, in which case the 
hind would no doubt Ih? a-signed to 
them a* to white settlers, but be
yond that they must not look to the 
Government for any special assist
ance in their funning Operation*.
Your petitioners, in supporting that 
the Government would give see»Is 
or larm implements, are mistaken.
Money has lwen advanced to some 
settlers on the distinct understand
ing that it would be repaid to the 
Government by the parties to whom 
it wa.- advanced. I may a»Id that 
the result of this experiment was 
not such a* to cause the Govern
ment to repeat it.”

Sir John Macdonald then con
tinued hi* speech :

“ There is that despatch in which the 
Hon. Minister of the Interior, adminis
tering the affair* of the North-West,. 
toll* the half-breed* that they have no 
greater claim than the white settlors at 
that period ; and what wore the claims 
of the white settlors then ? They wore 
simply, that any man of eighteen years 
and upwards going there from the 
other provinces to settle down got 100 
acre* of land, and if he cultivated it for 
throe years he could obtain 160 acres 
more and hi* patent. The hon. gentle
man then declare* that the half-brood* 
have no greater claim* than those.
The truth is that the dissatisfaction 
which has arisen in the North-West 
had other and cooper root* than the 
mere discontent of the half-brae is not 
gutting their right*. From the very in
ception of the acquisition of this country 
by Canada from the Hudson's Bay Coin-
l»»nv them wa. di»contont. In tin, Mr»t .pin, „f th« beHi.h1*a» of I'.pi.t. aod 
flare tho (omteny , subordinate, l„ n.mitor., tin, Crown and Con«tit„.
™ rauntry were very m,.i, ti„tl uf gferioa, K ire „tollll
di.vont.mtM that the Hadron» Bay ; »nd Ullt Britiah influence i.
Compam .honld bo put offthoir throne. ,»mnouIIl in tllo council, of the
They were the sovereigns of the coun-1 WorjJ7^

I Federation" ia deeirable 
ary. Wa, however, 

the fact, that it ia attraetia* aaa- 
“ÿlfriWf attention >|nftng reen of 
thought and influente, et» reach so, 
that some of them advoeate it «rith 

enthusiasm and earnest* 
feis rare to make it om of

thqr i 
c with i

It ia
•xtrerae, i

d be eompeilS^to Bwea

predecessors, and al*o for the pur- 
immo of finding employment for a 
lot of hungry followers, they de
clared the half-breed census in 
reel and ordered a new enumeration. 
No action wmh token until 1875 
when a commission was despatched 
to the several pari she*. The final 
report of this commission was sub
mitted s year later, but it wa* »o 
incomplete that the Agent of the 
Dominion Lands at Winnipeg wai 
authorized to continue the enquiry 
In consequence of the incompleteness 
ol the examination, the actual num
ber of half-breed children entitled to 
-hare in the land grant was grossly 
under-estimated, yet the iiovcrn 
ment preferred the work of their 
own inconi|ictciit enumerator* to the 
carefully compiled census of Mr. 
Archibald. To make a long story 
short, the Minister of the Interior 

slumped the loi,” ami to resume 
Sir John Muvdoonld’* speech
“ with a largeness of heart, unparalleled 
in tlieir dealing* with the half-breeds of 
Manitoba or any other section of the 
people of Canada, the Government de
cided that they would give to each half- 
breed child,entitled to *haru in tin? re
serve, » free patent for ‘J40 aenw. This 
might look like lilwrality to tim half- 
l>n**l* hut. if a e take a peep Iwhind the 
screen we liiul that, before that date, ap- 
partMitly d««»|eiiring of ever nsxiiving 
paient* for their lands, the majority of 
the . lainiant* had dinposo»! of their 
right», for a mere song, to speculative 
friends of the Government ; and it wa* 
no doubt, for the benefit of cormorant* 
of thi»,cia»*, ttolt the hearts of Mr. Isrinl 
and Ids collt\gguos Middouly oxpan«l»*l. 
If proof l*i wanted of this, it i* easily to 
bo found in the manner in which tlm a|>- 
l*>rtioniuont of the land amongst the 
rightful claimant* wa* afterwards pro
ceeded with. Not a solitary allotment 
up»m this now an.l lilwral basis was 
maile until March 1877 and, when the 
proiMtnt Government returned to otBce 
in 1878, they found that tlie half-hm *l* 
of Sl Boniface, 8t. Norbert, St. Francois 
Xavier, Baie SL 1‘aul ami St. Agathe, 
containing more than one-half the half- 
breed population, among whom the re
serve lands wore to bo distributed, had 
not only n.»l n*eive»i their patents, bu. 
the allotment* bad not oven l*«on made. 
Thus wo *eo that the < iovornmont of that 
day cut down the numlwr of the half- 
bnxkls, and handud over instead of UK) 
aero* to the half-breed, *J40 acres to the 
white speculator*, who claimed to have 
bought from the Metis, and now what do 
wo find ? That the difference between 
the five thousanil ami the ten thousand 
half-breed* are now on the plains, and 
that they are claiming tho land of which 
thopion. gentlemen opjiosite deprived

Next week we shall continue this 
subject, and give the remainder of 
•Sir John Macdonald’s speech.

Beport of an Orangd Grand Matter.

We do' not know how or where 
the Toronto Tribunt became possess
ed of the Beport of the Grand Mas
ter of the Island Orangemen to his 
brethren, but in a late issue of that 
paper wo find tho following purport
ing to Ik* an extract from that docu
ment, and which we now reproduce 
a* a contribution to nny collection 
that may hereafter l*e made of 
“ Gems of" Island Literature.” Grand 
Master Wise addressing tho Grand

Fed ration le 
meant a closer union and combin
ation of the vast colonies of the 
British Empire, so as to make one 
huge electorate, with a central gov- 
eminent in Great Britain itself, in 
which every portion of England’s 
great possessions shall have par
liamentary representatives, we look 
upon the thing as unnecessary and 
uncalled for, and more than that, 
closely allied to impossibility ; in no 
wav desirable.

We believe that an identity of in
terests should tend to oombine for 
mutual benefit, the masses of Eng
lish speaking people. As to our 

n Canada, we are no advocates of 
annexation to the United States, be
lieving that wo enjoy a better gov
ernment, in our own home rule, un- 
ilcr the sway of England, and as one 
iff her colonies. Wo are a* nearly 
as possible independent, without be
ing actually a separate power, com- 
|K*llod to keep lip n/standing army, 
and a mighty fleet to protect our 
vast seaboard. We enjoy the privi
lege of our own Local Parliaments 
at Ottawa and in each Province, 
and govern ourselves in every i-e- 
H|wcl on all questions of interest to 
ourselves, and at a cost much less 
than if we wore nn iiide|»cndent 
power, or even federated as part 
and parcel of a great empire, in the 
sense implied by tho advocates of 
Ini|>crial Federation. If such be 
the case, wo a*k. why not then 
remain as we are ?

There can l»e no question of the 
loyally of Cana«la to Great Britain, 
and so long as England treat* Cana
da as at present, revolution will lie 
uncalled for. We are yet too weak 
to stand alone, and still require the 
protecting care of the mother land, 
and were we strong enough to 
stand alone, wo imagine that it 
would still bo better to remain 
in the family, and with increasing 
years, cement still more strongly 
the affection which binds us now.

It
better hose cannot be procured than 
that whieh is invariably Imposed 
upon m new or old. It ie all eoeally 
worthless when it is wanted. There 

4le no ranee in, yrar after year,
I throwing away money upon the 
1 purchase of oaeh troah, and we 

wonder at the long-ralmng of the 
men who, for no money reward, risk 
their lives awl limbs, and destroy 
their cloth* in trying to use it

We are glad to see that, at last, a 
eve has been made by oar City 

Council in the matter of the Water
works. At a meeting bold oa 
Monday evening it was resolved 
that, upon the introduction of an 
efficient system of waterworks into 
the ci tv, the Corporation will con
tract with aay company or person 
introducing the tame, for placing 
and maintaining of hydrants for 
city purpose», at a cost of not more 
than $3.0(*) per annum. It ie ratis 
factory to observe that tho Council
lors were unanimous in favor of 
waterworks, tho only difference of 
opinion arising a* to whether they 
should bo constructed by tho city or 
by a company. Wo are pleased to 
notice that the decision of the 
Council was in favor of a company.

Ingland'i Oldest Colony.
Rev. Moses Harvey’* now text book 

of New foundland history lias been ntib- 
ÜkImmI by Doyle A Whittle, of Boston, 
an»l Dawson Bros., of Montreal It ii a 
well bound, well printed volume of 200 
patres. We can lieartily recommend to 
the mading pnhlic this most interesting 
and latest addition to tho literatim* of 
Britain's oldest colony. Mr. Harvey 
ha* long been Iwld a* the mcouniao»! 
authority on all matter* connected with 
Newfoundland. His wiile and extensive 
knowledge of the country, his large apd 
careful study of its history, joined to hie 
great ability, combine to give a pre
eminent value to this little work. As a 
a school book it is admirable. The 
story of the Island is told in plain lan
guage, such as school children can 
understand ; w hile, in addition, the 
work, by the aid of copious notes anil 
appendices, is adapted to the use of 
high classe* in academics, and by its 
graphic and attractive style of prwent- 
ing facts in good Knglieh.it recommends 
itself to tlie general public. The aim of 
the author lias lwen to connect tlie 
history of the island with that of the 
noighhorii

mn iron.

partant dw Doarf» 
the Vailed Ma aie pm 
Mahop O'Shee uMiyitu 
alflcaat aaw Cathedral, aad I 
otlUihaMad, Vl, pnaahaa tl

„ provinces. In this he has 
To us annexation and independence ] been highly successful, as the fiatriotic 
arc alike dhdrwtoful ; and 1 intimai I "Pirit broatho» through II appeal»
Federation i» a» yet, only « lancy nli”!5’ÏÎ”' li!?*

. .. § • . ; , , 3 British America. The battles of tho
ol the brain. As colonists and home early settlers tor their rights; their 
ruler» we have been fairly success-1 great and never ending difficulties with

‘France; the pluck and perseverance

tity, have flttefl up a seat rapim* for
the purpose of supplying the dtia__

th fresh meat Are days of tiw week. 
TWy will eaUraraatomarsQ. Monday. 
Toraday, Thursday, ami Friday morn
ings, and on Saturday afternoon». This 
will, ao doubt, prove a great convenience 
to tlie public, and we trust that tlie 
enterprise will be suitably appreciated.

Re*snare the Tea Party at Fort 
Augustus to-morrow. The steamer 
Southftort leaves Ferry Wharf at «Ju, 
a. m., returning at 6 p m., or excur- 
eioniete can remain till the following 
day. Having had practical experien,» 
of the hospitality of the good people «/ 
Fort Augustus, we can confidently re
commend our friends, if they wish a 
pleasant day and good entertainment, 
to go to to-morrow's Tea.

Geo- Twaamr, Kaq, the enteqirising 
owner of tlie imjwrted horse “ ( )»k’* 
Heart,” offer» the following very haml- 
somo prises for colts sired by “Oak's 
Heart Beet colt or filly, $25 ; 2nd do, 
616 ; 3rd do, $10. We trust that other* 
into rested in stock raising will snnoimo, 
tlioir intention to do ss Mr. Tweedy lias 
done, and thereby give an impetus to 
this most important department of tho 
V. K Island Exhibition, 1886.

John Hvciiw, s brskoman, receive. 1 
serious injury on the excursion train 
last week returning from tlie Vs|*i 
Trsverso Tea. As he was adjusting the 
signal rope*, hia head was caught by 
tlie telegraph wire which crossed the 
track, snd It© was thrown from the car, 
hi* bead striking a pile of stone* an.I 
receiving frightful wonnda. Ho was 
Mihseqnentlv removed to the City Hos
pital and, un» 1er careful treatment, is 
doing well.

Tub examination of candidates for 
entrance to the Normal School will lw 
heM on tlie 3rd day of August next, 
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., at Uhi 
usual places. The examination for 
Matriculation to the Prince of Wales 
College will lie held at tlie same time 
and at the same places. Candidate* 
for either or both of those examinations 
«mist forward their applications, ad
dressed, to tlie “ Education Office,” on or 
before the 25th inst

ful, and it would ju*t bo as well to 
remain content with that success, displayed under terrible trials and 
or any higher development of our ll“* ‘nan.phani progro»» of tin. country, 
present system which tho necessi
ties of future ages may demand.
When a necessity for change arises, 
lot us bo convinced that it is a 
necessity, and not nu}ko changes 
from lovo of experiment, or mere 
desire to change.

There is, however, one idea before v_T_. _T __ ___
>, which Principal Grant gave ‘ dluatiatml, and contains an excellent 

utterance to the other day. It is PiaP’ c*oar ,re*‘5!>*®- Altogether it
»• » sucHras, and adds a gratifying ad- 

-, Wl11 dition to our knowledge of Newfound-
come when wo must pay our share lan«l history, and anotlier well-eame.1 
of the grandest fleet that over laurel to the literary reputation of Rev.

am treated in a considerate, compre
hensive and instructive manner. As 
a text book, or work of reference and 
general Information in regard to all 
matter* connecte» 1 with Newfoundland 
history, it is complete, and really leaves 
nothing to lw desired, as it Contains 
every item of intonwt from the dis
covery to tli© scones of 1884, only pub- 
lishod two niontli* ago. It i* well

ploughed the main." To pay our 
share of maintniivng tho force which 
protects us, would bo thoroughly in 
ncconl with Canadian manliness, and 
wo see no reason why England 
should not require her rich and 
pn>*perou* colonies to boar their 
portion ol the protecting expense.

Mr. Harvey.
a literary 
.—//.iVffa{fax Herald.

Cardigan Nota».

Crop* in thie neigltorhood are look 
ing fine. Early wheat ie in head and 
potatoes and oats well advanced.

____ __ |_______n_______ A meeting of the Commieeionere foi
1er colonic» have already shown t Kin*-. County Exhibition,

every willing»,*, to a»»i»t in Ü.o 1 i?85- w‘“ 1,8 1"!'d ”> >ho «'bool hall. 
hour Of difficulty, and notahiv « in | 'JSXEU ^
tin. case OI Australia and Canada, j fbo ...m,-annual meeting ol th, 

It 1* gratifying to know that in j whose dead heroes sleep together in j King'* County Liberal Conservative

lodge in Charlottetown some time 
:ig»> sai«l : —

Tna Grand Jury last week found a 
true bill against Alexander Gillie for 
tlie murder of Patrick Callaghan. Upon 
boiug arraigned, Gillis pleaded “Not 
Guilty.” The time of his trial has not 
yet boon determined. No new evidence 
of anyjiujiortance has transpired since 
last week. Mr. E. J. Hodgson, Q C-, has 
lieen retained to assist the Attorney 
General in tho prosecution. Tho Su
preme Court ha* boon engaged for tin* 

week on several cases, involving 
tlie right to close roads.

Tub Halifax Heraltl, in making a cor
rection of a previous report a* to the New 
Glasgow races, aay* :

" Long John " was driven by his 
wner, J. A. Leaman, of Truro. 
Long John ’ hails from Ooldies- 
»r. The race between 4 Long John * 

and 4 Helena,' the New Brunswick fast 
one, was tlie really exciting race of tho 
meeting. Mr. Leaman won, by having, 
wo are told, tho bettor horse of tlie two. 
Tlie staving power* of4 Ixmg John ' an.l 
hi* perfect answer to hi* driver on tho 
turns make him a hard one to boat iu 
hia ' “

try, and everything they could do 
socrotly and clandestinely they did for 
the purpose of keeping tho Government 
from gutting possesion of thi* country. 
That discontent was spread amongst 
the whites and amongst the half-broods, 
and perhaps in some degree amongst 
the Indian*. Tho discontent continued 
and continues still. Tlie half-broods 
have never lieen satisfied with tlm 
transfer of the country to Canada. Thu? 
were willing to remain in their *otm- 
free condition under the Hudson’* Bay 
Company, but they were not Hatistiod 
to come under thé Government of tlm 
Dominion. You know that in 1870 thi* 
culminated in an outbreak that wa* 

- iiiMnfld. but the fooling still lingered, 
' and in 1874 Mr. Gabriel Dumont 
was still a rebel. He never was 
satisfied under the Crown of Groat 
Britain. Since that time this foe'ing 
ha* continued. Tho claim of the half- 
breeds is h mere pretext, but the real 
desire of men like Dumont wa* that the 
country should sever its connection with 
tho old Dominion of Canada and should 
become independent in somo way and 
in some form, and all tlie grievance* 
that had been alleged are merely a 
pretext to cover that fixed principle 
that existed in the minds of the people 
there to secure that there should bo an 
independent government established in 
the North-West. I have spoken about 
tlm action taken by the late Govern
ment It has been alleged that the 
Government neglected the claim* of tim 
half-breeds. Those complaint* were 
made before 1878. and the answer was 
giveit by the Ministry of tlie hon. gen
tleman, who stated that the half-breeds 
had no claims whatever. The hon. 
gentleman has quoted from a report 
from Mr. Matthew Ryan, formerly a 
stipendiary magistrate, in which 1 
speaking of tho rights of the pooplo 
tlie North-West, Rays : ‘ In the dis
charge of my duty I found that a large 
number of the half-breeds had no 
claims under the Act, not being resident 
in Manitoba at the date of transfer. I 
could also see that the exclusion caused 
much discontent I did not fell to urge 
from time to time that the proper reme
dy should be applied.' To whom did 
he apply to obtain possession ? He was 
appointed in 1876, and from that time 
forward not a single step was taken by 
hon. gentlemen opposite to remedy tlie 
grievances of the half-breed claimant». 
How could they remedy them? The 
hon gentleman had declared that they 
had mo right to any claims, and there
fore he could not take any stops to com 
elder them. Fro i 1874 to 1878 not one 
single step was taken by bon. gentle- 
row opposite to relievo the discontent, 
if It existed, or remedy the grievances 
if they existed. Not one single stop 
taken to have the claims of these poor 
people, for whom the hon. gentleman 
has ee much sympathy, considered or 
their petition answered. The hon. gen
tleman read several communications, 
which he says were never answered, 
bat the netition of February, 1878, claim
ing redress from the Government re
ceived not even an acknowledgment 
before that Government went out. Now, 
what was the condition of things when 
we took office in 1878 T We found that 
the Government before ashed

jL.*»rasa Æüfcs&B,’jKis
chapter. derided solemnly font they hnd no

steps whatever, that they had not 
edie or discerned the grievances, 
in this despatch ftahi the lion. „ 
man, in which he declares that the half* 
breads shonld be treated as whites only."

Sir John then proceeded to reel to

4 Wo aro still without incorporation. 
Priestly influence and Popish bigotry 
have obtained anotlier victory in our 
legislative hall* at Ottawa. At our last 
meeting 1 wa* in hones that in our 
Local Assembly a bill to incorporate 
the Orange Association would have 
Ixmu submitted at the thou coming 
session, but the matter foil through. 
Your Incorporation Comniittoo appoint
ed last year mot, and, after consultation, 
waited upon the members of our Order, 
who aro also moinbor* of the House of 
Assembly, but from thorn wo received 
no encouragement.

44 Last year I called your attention to 
tho feet tliat our Local Government, to 
ploaso their Roman Catholic Hiipportor*, 
had proclaimed SL Patrick’s Day a 
public holiday. Last March a «ituilar 
proclamation wa* issued ; and I have 
no doubt but the same thing will lie 
done thi*year. Last summer I waited 
upon the Lieutenant Govornor, request
ing that the samo privilege be accorded 
to the Orange Society, aud that the 
12th of July tie also proclaimed a pub
lic holiday. Hi* Honor informed me 
that it would Ih? necessary to forward 
a written requisition, and ho would 
consider the matter. 1 accordingly did 
so, and in a few days I received in 
ply a letter, which I placed in the 
hands of the Grand Secretary. Tho ro- 
quost, 1 may state, wa* not complied 
with.”

In Newfoundland those whom ho 
called murderers not having been 
convicted, in anguish iff soul ho 
exclaimed :—

are to me that it is

fair

Brethren, it appears to t
Orangemen to ®x|for t

play '
or Courts of Justice.”

either in our Legislative l/alls

imported leaf has increased from 560 to 
30 conte per pound, and moist snuff 
when in five pound packages and over, 
was increased to 14 orate per pound. 
The increase in the tobacco duties now 
made is, we believe, lew than the re
ductions rendered necessary last year 
by reason of c .angw in the United

epon refined 
•o that»uni

The customs, duty
sugars is also changed 
form i duty is^imposed of
without regard *!o grad 
strength or color. ‘Tala istrength or 
the tariff aad to prevent injustice to 
the home trade.—nae.

Th» Tariff.
Some important excise revi___

changes have been announced. Excise 
duties upon brandy have increased 
from 11.41 to §i per gallon ; Geneva 
gin baa increased from $1 32 to $1.76; 
rum baa increased from $1 32 to $1.75 
per proof gallon ; corn spirite are 
creased to $1.30; malt spirits to $1 32; 
molasses spirits to $1 34. The in
crease on each of these three latter 
brands in SO cents per gallon.

Tobacco, foreign leaf, bee I_______
duty increased from 19 to $0 oente per
pound; tobacco manufactured from ...... ------
domestic leaf has increased from 9 to 6 wou'd bind the two countries in 
omits per pound; tobacco made from peace, prosperity and affection,

Then, and not till

thv dosorts of thv Soudan.
Homo rulo gives a spirit of con

tentment, ami that is why wo enjoy 
tho Canada of to-day. But thorv is 
one country, at I vast, which is 
claimed as part ami parcel of tho 
British Empire, which has not tho 
privilege of governing hereelf, or of 
making her own laws. With 1 reland 
as sho is, a federation of tho British 
Empire is an impossibility ; and all 
tho force of “ tho greatest power tho 
world has over witnessed ” would not 
be strong enough to realize the 
fondest hopes of Importai Federal
ist*, in face of the fact that a spirit 
of revolution inspires tho vast ma
jority of Irishmen—a spirit created 
by tyranny and misrule, and but 
little soothed by concessions, when 
the boon of home government is still 
refused. Dr. Grant is reported 
saying “ he believed in tho sacred 
right of revolution, provided there 
wore just and proper reasons for it,” 
and wo doubt not the correctnoss of 
his opinion, for Ireland affords an 
instance of its soundness. Wo do 
not believe in tho revolution of 
dynamiters and cuVthroata. The 
revolution of open and honorable 
warfare may, in some instances, lie 
allowable, at tho risk of being 
successful and being called patriots, 
or being unsuccessful and hanged as 
rebels ; but bloodshed should be the 
last resort. There can, however, bo 
no just denial of tho sacred right of 
a bloodless revolution, such ns 
Parnell and his followers are now 
engaged in, and it speaks little for 
the statesmanship of English min
isters that they have not discovered, 
long ore this, a system of homo rulo 
for Ireland, such as has been granted 
to all her other poeeewione, and for 
whioh leading I neb men are aa emi
nently fitted as they are to hold the 
loftiest position ia Church snd Stele 
in every other portion of the rate 
Umpire over whioh Victoria away» 
the eoeptre. Ireland aa a colony of 
England, governed a» we are on thia 
">do ol the Atlantic, would be a 
garnison of loyal atreegth near the 
Corea of Imperial Britain. Home 
rule owe granted, rebel* and dyna
miters should receive want mercy 
and the link of common into rant

then, will Im-
jwrial Federation become a poeei-

Taw afternoon, in the Legislative 
Council Chamber, Chief Justice Palmer, 
on behalf of the cltleeoe of Charlotte
town, presented Warren A. Worden, 
Eaq., the retiring Ü. 8. Consul, with on 

•ant on. rant n.r •‘“"■a. exprewlve of their deep regret

■ray lake uplSeperily ^

association promises to be of an inter
esting nature. Meetings for the pur
pose of appointing delegates aro being 
held, and no doubt a representation of 
the whole County will assemble at 
< t.Hirgetowo, -m Tuesday, the 2 let 
July, inst.. ,n —Com.

Bloomfield Note*.

aged i__
! different names in different

So.*
(giving
place*) accompanied by a woman, 
whom he ctlled his wife, was in this 
vicinity, pretending ti> repair watches 
upd clocks. He repaired some seven 
or eight wstehee, which he cleverly 
managed to set running till be had 
made hie escape with his pay. after 
which they stopped L x>k out for him !

The.soini-annual examination of the 
Woodstock school was held on Friday, 
the 27th ult. A goodly number of

Çtrente and other visitors wore present.
be subjects on which the pupils 

examined were: Reading. Writing. 
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, 
History and French. The manner in 
which the pupils acquitted themselves 
tn the different branches reflects great 
credit on their energetic and p*' 
taking teacher, Mr. J. H. BlaquU. 
Indeed, thoroughness seams to have 
been hie one great aim. At the blow 
the trustees and parents expressed 
themselves as being very highly * 
with the progress made ' 
and congratulated 
hia success.

4 Lxmg John ' hails from P. K. 
Island, not from Colchewter. This 
is not the first time that we have cor
rected a misapprehension as to 4 Ixmg 
John’s ' place of nativity. Mr. I»eaman 
ha* some good stock, but lie gets it on 
tiw Island.

Mr. Corass, Agent of tlie Harden Star 
Grenade, gave an exhibition of its tiro 
extinguishing qualities last evening, on 
tlie Market Square. Boarding was 
erected somo fifteen feet high to repre
sent tho wall of a room, while below 
were placed several bundles of laths 
boontifolly sprinkled with kerosene. 
Having lighted a copy of tho Daily 
Union, which biased with remarkable 
energy, he applied it to tlie structure 
which, in a few seconds, was enveloped 
in flamee. He allowed tho fire to get 
well under way before applying tim 
Grenades, when, in lew time than it 
takes to tejy it, the flames were com
pletely oxtinguislied. It is very evi
dent that these Grenades are a most 
invaluable protector against fire, being 
safe to handle and not liable to be 
affected by cold. There is no doubt 
that, after a few such successful test*, 
they will be universally adopted.

ia the school. 
Mr. Blaquiere upon

Xortil Advancing.

Bib,—It i. with gnat plaamra I 
bog to inform Tgut-af the grant *fl- 
vaao. made in Agrionhara in Lota 19 
and «I with ia the last lea ywtra. Thv 
country around look, moat beautiful; 
crop* never looked better and oar Irish 
frienda era ■ match for th. mo* .killed 
fumer, in th. production of the .oil; 
comfortable dwelling* wSI laid off 
«ana* a bcaatifcl chnrok Bleated ia 
the moat lovely poeitioa I ever beheld 
In view of the St. Law raw rad ear 
rounding ooantry. I had a fl 
ohat with their raepeoUd pariah 
Father Jamee McDonald, aad

J. B. McDonald, E*;., marcha 
thie city, haa shown u. a letter i 
be recently received from llr. V 
Dewdney, Government Agent, B 
Ûdnmbi* dated 12th Jnn* ml, 
mm of the death of one Aligne Mi 
eld, whom Mr. Dewdney underlie 
be e brother of Mr. J. a McDooak
of whom the latrtr gall......... hi
knowledge whatever. The latter , 
that the deceased wa. kilhd b; 
Ihlllag X a piece of timber while 
■tractiag a house et tikao^on. 
WAA a thrifty, hard-working man 
had many friend* He hid je. 
himself well established in basins* 
«ttled down on • very Mr pm 
tien of lend. The writer gives

°f the demand, and hie letter
____________________ draeeed to - Mr. J. B. McDonald

■nt* katnvad by hie periehiuaera aad Mat, Charlottetown Chanda.'
SW McDLidwmbegM’b,^

were girieg instroctione to tiie^^tle to 1*^*— who detire to era I 
înTb.S£jf^lv M- Ûwrefl aÿi?

etTa! —r»d A -oj^T

„ Patbice D. dot,
July 13th. 1884.

SK fcuTKViSLifJlSS-1- —
dropped hia linato the bottom, ha draw 
takaT t£ SSt””act ‘gatordy ^

•*- Marla Metiwain, Imballa MeChb* Mary

Mary Moaneky, u2a
Annie


